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by Richard Bnrr:i.nr;er 
Director, Bureau of Public Lands 
lla;y lt 197.:) 

'l'he purpcme of the Cocwi:al Ir;lnud l?cgigtry i.s banicaJly to creat.t) 

title :in th~~ people of tho ,')tab: of l·lrd.nr,~ to unowned c:oastal icland;:;. 

1'ho f:i.rEt ;:;eetion of the 11eg:i.stry la\•J enti t1ed 11IJegi.slat:i ve intent and 

granted by the SL1te of Ha:ine 1 or lJy grant o:r· ch;1.:f'tcr he .fore Jv:niue becRmc 

a Stat rmd st(bsequenLL;y owned by a perc;on or persom; who either died 

:i.Jrbet:.d~c without he:ir:::; or ,,Jj, th hd.r.~> wlw o.bandoned the property~ the 

The _prob}t'!m :u:; th·J.t t!to procedure~.:; under the preser:t Jaw do not 

act:t):.J.1 
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'l'hiG iG the very Gort of island r;rabbing that the Lec;islature hoped 

to stop when it created the Registry. 

L.D. 1209 finally uolves the problem by establishing criteria for 

State island ovmerBhip which are rnore helpful than the concepte> of 

''incidence of O\'fnC:!rE>hip 11 and 11 title of reco:t'd. 11 'I'he bilJ.· uses the concept 

corcmtal :lr;land m·rnersh:i.p. 

A 11 b'ue owner11 ir; defined af3 a perE30n Nho holdr; title by adverse 

po.snecs:ion or 'dhich c;:m be'! traced bclck to a document VIhich; 

1) was dated before JuJ.y 13, 1913 (the date after which the Legislature 

2) describes the island in enour;h detail to locate it on a map. 

The definition is a bit more comp1ico.ted than that, but :L t addrecser:; 

the bc;.c;ic quostion of V!hetl1C1' 8J1 isJ aod i:.'> O'\,rned en·· unmtned b;y priva t<J 

,·. ,. 

bt'· :.1' ,. :.u 

in the :island, 

Anothcn· very imrortant feature of L •. D. 1?09 is that it avoids the 

o;; --~ < l! On(~J 0 t }'.J"'! :~·; y': : ! 

' i. r ·f.:) j c. p:i··:·: :t ..:':;_ ~ .. ·' (; 1 ). \:·.;;·;_:, Lt} "i 
'•· ,,, 1,. " ' ,, 

\:~ n : ' :~.n tJ ' i '1'.','\ 1 L 1 lj,_l d r;·1 Ll1 ·, : 
., .\ I 'i -r.~,;;. '(', ::·'' i'. (I J ! ·' '· '· 
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tbe Coar;tal Island Rep;:ir.;tx·y. 'J'he State \·Jill r3.ct as guardian ox• t.r·ustee 

for- \J.rD"([':lGtor·ed islcJnd~-; until n. true 0\'!nCl' comoi;; fonmrd, but the Stn.to 

v;ill on1y ovm in fee those isl<:mcb for \vhich there is no true O\IJnc)~. 

Aside from assurinr; that their islandG will not be taken by the State 

in 198h 1 I,oDG 1209 helps out ir::;lund ownerc Hho might have been unfairly 

~l'he bi11 moves the dendJ.ine fc:c regirstre,tion for'.,;ard one yc•a:r: to 

December 31 T 1975·· '.l'be l?eg;istry only 'V!ent into full ope:ca:tion in. clcmuo.r;v 

19'?'1. Notice \•18.G sent vd. th. tax bills in 1971-1. One year dom:; not sH~m to 

be~ nn adequat(~ :cee;:i.r;tn;t.:i.on peri.ocL Only one~thircl of th<:! island:.,; b'J.Ve 

been registered to dnte, but n great many mo:cG are estimated to hc~ in pr•ivato 

it workrc3 a ho.:cdd:ip o;_-; t11pse o',·'rw:l'·:::; vrho did not receive actun1 not:i.cc o.l' 

~~.~.J:· (.: t) \i l:: /) .. 
l .U C·: :.:}). };I; ' I " \ \,~ 

n:L:i \',~ J" '1 J t1~ ("; ·t. (J>-; ·I_ I c ·,:)] '\ :< ·u. \.) I. 

·I 
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deter pernonu frcw1 attemptinG to fnlscl;y cla:irn pul.>l:i.c or private islandL>. 

'J'he bill nlso c:1arificn the-) :Rq~:i.ctr·y' r:; ru.le-·making authority. 

I could go much further into the details of the bill and the improve--

mentr:; it makes in the present law, but in summary :r: will r;ay thL'lt the 

changer:; that L.D. 1?.09 effects are. tc~chnical in nature. 'l'he intent and 

purpose of the~ (:r,~lt:d·.al Ir.;lmHl Heg:istry is unnltered: to recover the pt.iblic 

islands for the people of l·i;:J.ir)(~ .<md to allow for their use and manac;emen t 

in tho public interest. 

We have prcpar8d c~pl~nutory notes which provide a section by section 

typographical error that we.E; II![J.cl.e :in cJra.ft.:i.ng the bill" 
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Explanatory Notes /\ 

Act to Facilitate the Operation of the Coastal Island Registry and 
to Establish Criteria for State Title in Coastal Islands 

The 106th Legislature created a Coastal Islands Registry to recover to the 
the State knowledge of the number, location, and size of coastal islands still 
in State ownership. 

The ultimate purpose of this Act was to restore to the public their rights 
in these valuable islands. 

Unfortunately, the law goes farther than necessary to accomplish this object
ive, and contains provisions which are either a hardship on coastal property owners 
or a potentially unconstitutional taking of private land. 

L.D. 1209 is designed to safeguard the beneficial aspects of the old law, to 
eliminate those which are constitutionally suspect, and to provide a mechanism for 
the State to hold abandoned island property in trust. 

A section by section explanation of L.D. 1209 follows: 

§ 1 (A) The definition of and all further references to the term "Incidence 
of ownership" are repealed. "Incidence of ownership" is extremely difficult to prove 
or disprove and does not address the central issues raised in a determination of the 
State's interest in island property. 

(B) The term·"island" is replaced by "coastal island" to provide clarity 
and consistency. 

(C) The definition of "residential structure" (used in the exemption 
prov1s1ons of the law - § 1210) is tied to a specific point in time. Since more 
structures could be built, or existing ones demolished, it is conceivable that the 
process of adding and deleting islands from the Registry could go on indefinitely. 
This is unnecessary since the State needs to determine its ownership interest, if 
any, only once. 

(D) The "true owner" concept is introduced to be used as the basis for 
determining the validity of claims to coastal island ownership. The term "record 
owner" which had been used means any person whose property interest is recorded with 
the Registry of Deeds. Because a person can be of record and yet not have good title, 
the concept of "record owner" is not as helpful as the concept of "true owner" in 
establishing criteria for valid title claims. 

(E) "True owner" is defined to be a person who holds title by adverse 
possession or which can be traced back to a document which describes the island in 
enough detail to locate the island on a map and which was dated prior to July 13, 
1913 (the date after which the Legislature prohibited the further sale of State
owned islands) . 
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(F) "Traceable", a key term in the definition of "true owner" is 
defined. A standard is established for inclusion of intestate succession in a 
chain of title. (Intestate succession means the transfer of title to an heir 
upon the death of an owner without a will.) 

((;) "Written evidence of title", another key term in the definition 
of "true owner" is defined. The Director of the Bureau of Public Lands and the 
Attorney General are given some discretionary authority to determine what consti
tutes "written evidence of title." This is so that family Bibles, old letters, 
unrecorded deeds, out-of-state probate proceedings and other documents commonly 
accepted by property lawyers as establishing title can be considered. 

(H) "Person" is the third key term in the definition of "true owner". 
The State and Federal governments are, by this definition, exempted from coastal 
island registration requirements. 

(I) All of these new definitions have been added to provide a 
statutory plan for tracing good private titles to coastal islands and for rejecting 
the registrations of bogus claimants. 

§ 2 (A) The Bureau of Public Lands is substituted for the Bureau of Forestry 
here and there throughout the law. The act which created the Department of Conservation 
authorized the Commissioner of Conservation to delegate custody and control of State 
islands previously held by Forestry to the Director of the Bureau of Public Lands. 
The Commissioner has done this. 

(B) References to the State Planning Office are repealed. Although 
the State Planning Office was instrumental in the formation of the Registry, it 
does not play a large role in its ongoing functions. 

§ 3 Because all coastal islands were and are required to be registered under 
§ 1205, all coastal islands are required to be numbered. The numbering will make 
administration easier and less costly. 

§ 4 (A) True owners or their authorized representatives are required to 
register. 

(B) The frequently asked question as to whether or not a coastal island 
unnumbered by the Registry need be registered, is answered, following the intent of 
the law. 

(C) The sentence governing the registration of islands assigned a single 
number by the Registry is further clarified and moved from the section defining "island" 
to this section on registration. 

(D) The legal description of the property is required to be detailed 
enough to enable location on a map. 

(E) It is clarified that an interest in a coastal island need be registered 
only once. Successive true owners need not re-register. The whole idea of the law has 
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!Jcen to determine by a process of elimination what islands have remained in State 
ownership. Once the State knows a bona fide private owner exists for an island, 
it has no further interest in it for Registry purposes. 

The State can then focus its interest on those which have not been registered, 
and which may be State owned. 

§ 5 (A) The deadline for registration is moved forward one year to Decem-
ber 31, 1975. Only one-third of the islands have been registered to date, but a 
great many more are estimated to be in private ownership. 

(B) Registrations under the old law are grandfathered as valid filings 
(but not necessarily as valid claims). 

(C) Three forms of notice to true owners who have failed to register 
are required. The law had required (in section 1210) that notice be mailed to all 
unregistered owners of record. This would have required an examination of every 
recorded deed in every coastal Registry of Deeds - a highly impractical task. 

§ 6 (A) The State will officially secure its interest in unregistered 
islands belonging to it as of the date the new registration period ends. This 
changes present law which would automatically vest title to any unregistered island, 
whether it was privately owned or not, in the State. 

This change is designed to make the law constitutionally acceptable, by elim
inating any possible State attempt to assume ownership of privately owned islands." 

§ 7 (A) Determinations of State trusteeship based on the concepts of "incidence 
of ownership" and "record owner" are repealed. 

(B) The Bureau of Public Lands would act as a kind of guardian or trustee 
for unregistered islands unless and until a true owner came forward to register his 
interest. 

Rather than the State trying to assert ownership over apparently abandoned islands, 
it would act as a trustee collecting rents and incomes and safeguarding the property 
while the true owner remains unknown. 

If and when true owners do appear, the State will stop acting as trustee, but 
if such owners do not appear before December 31, 1975, a standard $50.00 fee for 
the State's management efforts will be assessed. 

§ 8 (A) Determinations of State trusteeship based on the concepts of "incidence 
of ownership" and "record owner" are repealed since the new standard of "true ownership" 
has been established. 

(B) The termination of adverse possession on coastal islands is repealed. 
This had created an unfair distinction between those attempting to perfect adverse 
possession on mainland and island properties. The State's interest is unaffected because 
adverse possession cannot be had against the State anywhere in Maine. This provision 
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simply allows one private individual to establish adverse possession against 
another with ownership in an island. 

(C) The $200.00 penalty fee for late registration is repealed because 
it works a hardship on those owners who did not receive actual notice of the reg
istration requirement and because it discourages people from registering their 
islands now. 

(D) A procedure is established for determination by the Director of 
the Bureau of Public Lands and the Attorney General of the validity of all true 
ownership claims presented in coastal island registrations, and for appeals to the 
courts by registrants whose claims are rule invalid. 

S 9 (A) Exemption, which has been based on the owner, is based directly on 
the island to avoid confusion. 

(B) A provision that a lien of $100.00 to $200.00 be placed on islands 
of unregistered record owners is repealed because it is unnecessary since the late 
registration penalty would also be repealed. 

§ 10 The section which required recordation forever of every transfer of coastal 
island property is repealed. This section placed an impossible burden on the Register 
of Deeds, as many island transfers appear as obscure sentences in long legal descriptions 
and are easily overlooked. Subsequent transfers after registration of true ownership 
need not concern the State, and subsequent transfers after invalid registration can 
always be individually traced at the appropriate Registry of Deeds. 

~ 11 Rulemaking authority is described to make it clear that the responsible 
agency is limited to only a few, relevant areas of regulation in connection with the 
Registry. 

§ 12 The Director of the Bureau of Public Lands is substituted for the Director 
of the Bureau of Forestry. See explanation under section 2. 

S 13 A definition of and penalty for fraudulent registration are established 
to deter persons from attempting to fraudulently claim public or private islands. 

CIR - 4 April 1975 
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Attorney General Joseph Brennan 

Testim0ny on t.D. 1209 

. ~ 
'. ' 

Two years ago I testified before this committee as the 

sponsor of the bill which created the coastal Island Registry. 

I urged the passage of the bill because I believed thenJ as I 

do nowJ that the state of Maine must take action to secure the 

use of the public d0main islands for the benefit of all Maine 

people for recreational and conservation purposes. 

The Bureau of Public Lands and the Attorney General's Office 

have discovered) in the business of administering the Registry 

lawJ that the law needs a few changes to make it more effective) 

easier to administer, and simpler for island 0wners to comply 

with. Th~ amendments which L.D. 1209 would enact are sound and 

utilitarian. They make it possible for the Registry to more 

fully accomplish the purposes which the Legislature intended. 

Two years ago I emphasized that the public and the state's 

rights to use and protect its islands and ledges will continue 

to be in doubt so long as clear legal title is not established. 

L.D. 1209 assures that the state of Maine will be able to 

establish such title and able to allow the people of Maine the 

benefits of the ownership of their coastal islands. 



RU•lJ\lU:S ON L.ll. 1209 

by 

Representative ~bry N:Ijarian 

The Coastal Islnnd Registry was created by the 106th Lcgi slature in 

l97:1 to ans1vcr some vcTy c:on,p1:i c~1 ted question.:.: !Vhcrr: nrc the St ~1tc-

owned isl;:mds: \\'hat size arc they? And 1·;ho arc possjb]c private claimants 

to t:hc~;c islands? 

The Registry was :intended to restore public rights to V<lluable i~;l;mcl 

proprc·r-ry - 1vhiclt w~s in State ownership, but ll'hich 1\'e d:icl not Lnm: about. 

Let me explain a little of the history which led to this eli lc:mma. 

Long before Maine became a state, the K:ing of England, the King of 

France, and various colonial land proprietors granted coastal islands 

along with po1:·tion:-, of the nwinl<llld to prospcc:Uvc colon:izcrs. /\ftcr the 

sold i:;Lmds. Ancl ll'l·•cn !1\a:inc bcCc!ll\0) D state, she got into the island saJes 

fm:thcr sul e of :i.:~Lwc\•;. 

( 11-il' L 

two or three times; otltcrs, not at all. !(ccords were lost. Ofccn, i.s! a ncb 

were nnt mcntjonccl jn subsequent deeds. Solllctimcs thcy were incorrectly 

l
.,. 
·'. 



the island by law cnmc back to the state. 

When the Legislature in 1913 became conceJ"necl with snving the rcmaincler 

of the State's i:;land public domain, and prohibited further sales, they aJso 

comndssioned an investigation of island titles to determine which isl[Jnds 

were then jn State ownership. 

Although the inn:stigJltor Melvi11 Simmons did a thorough h:istorica1 

study nnd estab1i~;hccl a card f:iJe indexing alJ island:~ on the navigational 

charts of the Jay, he did no individual island title searches and he missed 

more than half of the islands and ledges on the Maine coast, 1vhich were 

considcn::d too sma1] · or unimportant to be shmvn on 1 ~))3 charts. 

SmnL: of these ncgJ ccted smalJ er islands cll1d ledge~', hol'.'ever, offer the 

best wildlife habitat for certain species. And the market price for even 

smal) Maine islands is now approaching $2,000-$5,000 an acre. 

So when tl1e Coast~l Planning Group of the State Plannin~ Office in 1972 

began to discover scores of isl3Jln.s in Penob:;cot Bay for whj ch no ovmer couJ cl 

be found, they looked into some of the island history I have discussed and 

dcterrnined tl1;::t legislation was neccs~;oTy to unscramble the j sland mmc·rc~hip 

puzzle. 

The l<egistry \\1as established in the Burean of Forestry and later t:rans· 

As the Bure;1u of Puhl ic Lands became more familiar with the \\'Ork i ngs of 

the Registry <md 1vi tl1 island ownerships and OW11c· :; , tlwy found that ccrta in 

They 



:island owners. The result!; of a Rurcau of Pu]Jjjc Lands pilot title 

searching project presented concrete evidence that it would he very 

difficult for the State to secure custody of unowned islands under the 

prescllt law. 

/\ssisUmt Attornc:; Gcner;d Lee Schepps nnd Inland Fisheries :md C:une 

Acquisition Leader D:i ck Parks shared the Bureau 1 s concerns. Late lost 

year, Lee, Dick, and members of the Public Loncls staff began to mec:t 

rc~~uJ:1rly to discuss and draft amendments to remedy the Coastal Island 

Heg1stry 1 s legal problems. These people gave a lot of time and can;ful 

thou['.lit to their task. Both State 2gend cs and p:rivate Maine attoTJwys 

who ciea 1 with coas·tal island property have been consul ted and had input 

in the amendments. 

The bill you have before you, L.D. 1209, An Act to F8cjlitate the 

Operation of the Coas~al'Islond Reg1stry and the Establi~h Criteria f0r 

State Title :in Co;::,;;tel Ts};nHJs_. ret;nns the purpc1se, intent, ancl the lltost 

1 ,-, t • 

. l c' , .• Jt c·l:il!lill;Jt·c:::. the' :in-

Ccllls:: stencic~ ~nd v:.J.gtk ;ue:is. 1\ncl j-.: ~.et~. forth cJ,:' .. :rr glljdcJjJ1CS for 

estabJ.ishinr; State ·1:1tic tc• 1\JW\•;ncd islaHds, v:lliJe mab.ng reg:istration:; for 

tltc clctaj Is of th0 bi J 1 ~mel tc·i J you hcnv it change:::, prc~=.cnt L11~. 


